FAQ
1. DIET do not have any kind of data of application received as the admission procedure is
centralized.
Answer: If you don't have the figure of "Applications received:" fill the Approved Intake figure
in applications received.
2. In approved intake we have total intake but gender and minority wise data is not available
only category wise data like SC, ST, OBC, Sports Differently Abled is available.
Answer: Kindly avoid breakup and please Check/Click the box next to "No break-up available:"
and type consolidated data in last column (total column)
Also, if you don't have the SC/ST/Minority/PWD data for 2nd year enrollment (2014-16 Batch),
you can fill 'Zero' there.
3. As the overall admission procedure is done by SCERT so actual break up of
applications cannot be filled.
Answer: If you don't have the figure of "Applications received:" fill the Approved Intake figure
in applications received.
4. In TET column there is no option for the percentage. As in DIET Moti Bagh out of 143
passed out trainees only 91 appeared for TET and 75 cleared. There is No record of trainees
who have left the institute.
Answer: Kindly fill Zero in this field
5. Respected sir.our diet has started in the year 2015 and the first ba.tch result is awaited. So
kindly give the instructions abt how to fill up the portal. Thanking you yours faithfully
A.satheesh kumar. Data manager.DIET Zunheboto Naga land
Answer: Given that the first batch for your DIET started in the year 2015, please note that:
- Fill first year enrolment as the number of students in your first batch (batch of 2015)
- Second year enrolment will be all 0
- TET Pass, Pass Out Students and Student Teacher Placement will all be marked as 0.
6. WITH REGARD TO THE SUBJECT CITED ABOVE, IT IS BROUGHT IN TO YOUR
KIND NOTICE THAT THE D.ED PROGRAM WHICH RUNS THROUGH OUR DIET
IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR INSERVICE TEACHERS HAVING 01 YEAR TENURE AND
TILL DATE THE EXAM OF THE D.E.ED FOR THE SESSION 2015-16 HAS BEEN NOT
CONDUCTED.
SO PLEASE LOOK IN TO OUR MATTER AND SORT IT OUT ACCORDINGLY.
Answer: Prashikshak specifically asks for pre-service programme details. Given that the D.Ed programme
in your institute is exclusively for in-service teachers, you will have to mark "NA" i.e. not applicable for the
D.Ed programme.
For marking a course "NA" (Not Available), simply click the green ‘A’ in the circle right side of Course name
and select No in the pop-up dialog box.

